I. INTRODUCTION
Sinter metal forming technology is a rapidly developing near net shape mass production technology The final density of sinter formed products compares favorably with that of wrought products [1] - [2] .We can get the product of desired properties by using the sintered perform Metal powder technology is creating interests in many parts of the world as the technology has extensive applications in the field of automobiles, aerospace, defense and other household products [3] - [5] .This paper concerns the pressure distribution at the workpiece interface and die load during the cold forging of the disc at a particular speed, during the analysis an appropriate interfacial friction law and yield criterion for porous metal is used, as characteristics of porous materials during compression have to be taken into consideration. The densification and compression of sintered preform takes place simultaneously therefore volumetric constancy is not possible, as preform's density changes due to closing of inter particle pores. Thus, suitable yield criterion is required, which is dependent on relative density of perform. The high interfacial pressure, which is applied for deformation, breaks the die-work piece interfacial lubricant film therefore, we Manuscript received August 1, 2012 ; revised September 20, 2012 P. Kumar is with the Department of Mathematics BRCM CET Bahal (Bhiwani) Haryana India (e-mail: parveen_brcm@ rediffmail.com).
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have to consider composite friction including both sliding and sticking friction [6] - [9] .To analyze the deformation behavior of the sintered perform which helps to decide various parameters of the process in practical work and for industrial propose. Upper bound method approach seems to be the best appropriate technique as Upper bound method is better than the equilibrium method [12] .The results so obtained are discussed critically to illustrate the interaction of various parameters involved and.Friction condition are of the greatest importance. The relative velocity between the workpiece material and the die surface together with high interfacial pressure and/or deformation modes will create the conditions essential for a adhesion in addition to sliding. For such a mechanism of composite friction,the shear equation (1) where the first term on the right is the sliding friction and the second is the friction due to adhesion, which is due to change of the relative density of the preform. The pattern of metal flow during the compression of a metal powder preform is such that there exists two zones, an inner one where no relative movement between workpiece and die occurs (the sticking zone), and an outer zone where sliding occurs. Therefore, the appropriate interfacial friction laws for different conditions given by Rooks [10] are :
II. UPPER BOUND APPROACH
A. Velocity Field 
Put these values in equation (4), we have, 
F. Die Load
For plastic deformation, external power 
(W i ) denotes therate of internal energy dissipation (W f ) denotes the frictional shear energy losses (W a )denotes energy dissipation by inertia forces (W t ) covers the power supplied by body tractions. In this case no external surface traction is stipulated. Therefore,
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Preparation of Specimens 1) Compaction
Metal powder was compacted in a closed rectangular die (bore 15 mm X 10 mm) using a 150 Ton hydraulic press at various recorded pressures. The compaction arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 Dimensions in Mm 
2) Sintering
Sintering of copper compacts was carried out at 850 0 C respectively for two hours .All sintering operations were carried out in a muffle type silicon carbide furnace capable of providing sintering temperature unto 1300 0 C with an accuracy of  5 0 C. In order to minimize the non-uniformity of density distribution, the sintered compacts were re-pressed at the same compaction pressure in the same die. The specimens were resintered at the same temperature and time.
3) Machining
The specimens were made by machining the compacts to the desired dimensions. The surfaces of the specimens were polished with fine emery paper.
B. Measurements.
Experiments were conducted on a Universal Testing Machine using appropriate dies. The Cu metal powder preform of known relative density was placed inside the conical converging dies and was compressed at room temperature by applying the load. The compression was carried out in dry and lubricated conditions. Fine graphite powder was applied as lubricant. The following important measurements were made: 1) Increase in the relative density of the preform with increase in compressive load. Percentage reduction in height of the perform = 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% .
We have considered different interfacial friction at the different surfaces. Fig. 5 shows the variation of relative average forging pressure (p/λ) with relative density of sintered preform by Upper bound method. The curves express the theoretical results at 40% reduction of the preform for different values of the coefficient of friction at upper and bottom surfaces, ignoring the deformation due to inertia factor by upper bound and equilibrium method. As relative density of the sintered perform increases, the required amount of relative forging pressure increases, experimental values of the relative forging pressure is nearly in close agreement with the theoretical values obtained by upper bound method. Fig. 6, Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 shows the variation in relative average forging pressure (p/λ) with percentage reduction in height of the metal powder perform at different initial relative density by Upper bound method at n=1, 2 with different values of the coefficient of friction at upper and bottom surface considering the inertia factor These figures show the variation of relative density with average relative forging pressure. Fig. 9 shows the variation of relative average forging pressure (p/λ) with relative density of sintered preform by Upper bound method at 40% reduction. 
V. CONCLUSION
In powder forging, mass constancy is to be assumed. During forging of metal powder preforms it is seen that compaction and compression both take place simultaneously. Initially the closing of pores dominates the compression process.During forging of powder preforms, the mode of deformation is quite different from wrought materials and it is function of both density and hydrostatic stress The larger amount of applied load is utilized in densification and lesser amount is consumed for compression.
A composite interfacial friction law has been taken for studying the deformation characteristics of the sintered porous materials. The relative average forging pressure increases with increasing percentage reduction of height of the perform and coefficient of friction 
